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FROSH TRACKMEN MEET HAYWARD
McCLYMONDS HIGH SCHOOLS HERE’ AT
SPARTAN FIELD TOMORROW MORNING
Yearling Team ls Strong in
Field Esetils. \V. .11.
rack
On

I

San Jose Stale’s Freshman track I
team, the first in the history of
the school, will open the season
Saturday. morning al Spartan field
participating in a triangular meet
with Hayward High and NIcClyl’he
ttionds High of Oakland.
meet is ulteduled to get underway
at 10 o’clock.
The s carting team is ttot a well
balanced outfit, being stacked up
just opposite the varsity. Whereas
the varsity is weak in the field
events, the Erosh are exceptionally strong; the Frosh etre weak
on the track, while the Varsity is
well fortified with cinder path
material.
The men to represent the Frosts
in the coming meet were picked
after time trials were held %lednesday afternoon.
Don Harder, captain of last
Leslie, langhart, and Needham
will run the mile. Leslie is out- wear’s track team. who is helping
standing in this group, having coach the Hayward High School
taken places in the inter-class track team w kith emeete the local
Fetish tomorrow morning.
meet and time trials.
The 100 yard dash will rest on
the legs of Miller, product of San
Jose
Miller has been run- ,
ning close to Salvato and Taylor
in time trials, and will be expected to take a first place. Parker ,Kineade, and probably Paul.
are entered in the century.
I Willi th: ,ntielei blow mg tip al
Anson Hayes and Joe Itapose,;
are the Spartan Maws ha the high 1 rritic"1 l’""’"’"’ "rid the NI"1
hurdles. Hayes has looked plenty batters connecting for solid blows
good in workouts thus far, and at the most opportune limes, the
varsity
baseball
team
should be a steady point -gainer State
for the yearlings.
dropped the return engagement
ThreIkel and Gumpertz will run with the up -peninsula nine Wed afternoon at Spartan
the 440.
neselay
Entries in the 2211 yard dash arc Field. The final score was 10-4, a
Miller, Paul, and probably Threl- complete reversal of the 17.3 beat.
kel.
ing the Slate team gave Menlo itt
With such men as Watson, the first tilt.
Ranges, Raymond, J. Marshall enMenlo started off with one run
tered in the field events, many in the first
then fell on
points are in line for the Frost’ DeSelle for four runs in the sec team.
mid. Two errors helped in the
Bert Watson has been doing 11 Nlenhi rally. Again in the fourth
feet 6 inches regularly in the pole on six hits four niore rims tallied.
vault. and has been going out over One more came aeross in the
21 feet in the broad jump. These sixth. State scored two runs in
distances should be good for first the first, one in the fifth, and :mplaces.
other in the sixth. Williams of
Raymond has thrown the discus Menlo got the only extra base hit
as far as any varsity man, and J. of the day. a triple in the first
Marshall has continually out-dis- stanza’.
anced the varsity shot putters.
Coach Erwin Mesh’s varsity
Students, faculty and parents,
rark men are resting over the
filled the bleachers at the swim -week -end.
I -nit.
tht. pool Tuesdav ev iming
program started m oh life
gllards demonstration le) Beall A.1ans. Beth Erciermlall. Catherine
’elven, Lavelle’ (instal, IsorothY
llorne. Virginia Hoppey. Pegg)
IDurnei., Pat Pace. Marian Itartits.
..,ich 4 harlcs
,
Vera SnOW, Und Bertha Pealstake the San Jou. State Versity
They were assisted liy Jane it ti
swimming leant to San Fran
burg, Julia Lytell, Fraiwes
’chic tomoreow, where they
gart, mid Nlargaret Dilwee t
will meet the San Francisco Y.
l’his was followed by an est.’,
M. C. A. at 2:00 o’clock in the Y
Hein in Ilia. raring criml 4411,14,
pool.
5e, sards Its
dent
’t seem.
The Spartans are determera,’
onstration .4 the 8 foot
ined to make up for the trouncw as
ell
!ism, Toslia. Ebert
ing Cal. Varnity gave them.
and Inedmi.
l’he beginning class
in turn swamping the Y boyn.
featured a Maiming
realm’.
beta in the wafer

SPARTAN NINE IS
SWAMPED BY MENLO
UNDER 10-4 SCORE

State Mermen Meet
S. F. Y. M. C. A. There

I 1,111 \

’1’rack, Itaxebull
Tomorrow

By Murdock and Bishop

S. F. U. High Jumper

Dirk Bertrandias

r,

ge
miming meet is twiny.
fellows anil sign wills Gated
\\Aker now. Meet, Starch 6, 7:31
it. tn.
t
- All students excepting members of N’airsily swimming
:mad. are eligible.
Playing Rules--

2.

jump

star,

wha

will

compete ’ ;

against

Stanford

for the University of San Fran enact,

tomorrow.

oiler any Bill has cleared
6 ft. 4 in. alreadir
Ts, tt 12)2 contestants from this meamon.

Spartan League
Frosh 11 2, Sopli
(forfeit).
Junior
it, Frosh Z 0 (double
forfeit).
Faculty 2. Frosts D 0 (forfeit).
Gold and White
Senior B 19, Fetish A 17.
...)..nior I) 2, Junior B 0 (forfeit)
Post Grads 2, Junior C 0 (forfeit).
each class will be allowed in a
single event, excepting the relas
events, in which one (1) teem
nay be entered.
3. The scoring will be on the
nisis of 5, 3, 2, and 1.
4. The medley relay counts 6,
3, and 1, and the free -style relay
8, 4. and 2.
5.
National collegiate rules
oil! govern all events.
Competing EventsThe following events will be
outpeted, and in the order its
whirl] they are designated:
I. 75 yard medley reins., three
t:11 iiien 25 yards emit-backstroke. breast -stroke, free style.
2. 50 yard dash.
3. 50 yard breast -stroke.
4. 220 yard dash.
5.
Fancy
(2-meter
diving
board( 3 required-3 optional
(Required dives-swan,
hack, front jack-knife, back jack knife, ’b., twist, half gainor).
fi.
MO yard dash.
7. 110 yard back -stroke.
8. 1011 yard relay (4 men -25
yards free -style each.)
Two more teams have entered
tile club league, bringing the total
to six. The "Lytlill Club" is coinposed of Frank Gibson. Jack
Thomas, AI Lindner, Horner, Leint Thomas, and Walt 11111 and
Everett Lyda, co -managers and
players. The
:up
being entered by Gil Bishop.
l’oday is the deadline for sign.
ing in the club league. If yon
helve a team to enter. write out
the list of Weise:es and put it on
the bulletin board in the Times
office for me. While we sire aboilt
it let’s get it couple of games for
next Tuesday, Slaireli ith, al 4:00.
Dark Horses vs. 1"11V01111 (S.
Court).
11/41SlisorYt).vs . Lyelill Club (N.
\lore games scheduled for the
ft.nowing ’elniesday,
The Soph A’s tire blaming their
,defeat on their assistant coarh,
Lou Salvato. who thought Bud
I Carol Taylor was more important
111:111 the team.

Now that the Far
Wester
Conference tangle has
been ol
raveled and "Swede"
Righter’’’.
l’acific quintet has come throe
:
o it h the title, it seenni tu
us
everyone hi picking All-Confet
ence teavils.

Bill Alley, former Spartan high

1. A vontestant may
1I three
CO esents.

111-:st 1 1 s or LAST NIGHT’S
IN lit.1-MCRAI, l’I.AY

6ait 3luor
(in lour %

lite

Tomorrow.

\ I \ UCH 11. 19:13
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SAN JOSE NETMEN
MEET CALIFORNIA
ON BERKELEY COURT
Saturday morning Ilte varsity
tennis team will open their season against the University of California Junior Varsity al Berkeley. This will be the first of a
home and home series of matches.
Lust year Stale engaged California in two matches and were defeated by the close score of 10 to
8. They hope to avenge Ilse defeat this year. A brief review of
the last season’s record of the
tennis team reveals that they won
thirty-nine
individual matches
and lost only twenty-one.
A six man leans will journey to
Berkeley over the week -end. l’he
exael order of their playing is not
determined 1141 yet, but the tentative line-up is as follows:
Singles: Jack Nit’s:dock, Wallace
penny. Franz Neideraur, Clarence
Naas Ed Itreoxer, and Ben Thomas
or Paul Rea. Doubles have not
been definitely settled yet, and
probably won’t be until Saturday
morning.
Ed Brewer is playing Isis fourth
Year as it varsity tennis man.
Clarence Naas, the scrappy editor
of the Tinier. is playing his third
year of varsity competition. Last
year his record showed Butt he
won the majority of his matches
against outside competition. Franz
Neideraur. playing his third year
as a varsity man, displays a eon%creative type of game, preferring
to wait for the breaks rather than
take the aggressive. Bob Denns .
Playink 11144 third year of varsits
tennis, had wale an impressise
season last year, winning three
fourths of Ills Illalchese Ile PlaYs
a defensive, yet hard billing game
when oreasion demands. Ile is
perhaps the most steady player un
the squad.
Jack Nlitrelock is playing his seemid year at Stale. Last season he
lead the most impressive record
of any ’member of’ Ihe present
squad. His type of game is the
hard hitting
aggressive
stele.
rushing the net at all opportunilies. Paul Rea is playing his see unit year. Ile has just completed
his basketball season, and so is
not in the best of form as yet.
Ile played eis an alternate last
’year, and w as not utile to display
his lalenk to advantage, but this
year he is expeeted to be one of
the 1’11011st:11’S or the team. Ile
plays a hard hitting glum% rush ing the twl at every opportunity.
Ben Thomas is the dark horse of
the squad.

%Ve. 114.1 lo
14111.1,14.
eonianded inir own
picking two teams, i,
Li
viewpoint.

roi.,ard

wto
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lection Of Student Affairs, Music Representative Tomorrow
tate Symphony
chestra Gives
ncert Tonight

elonitieited Ity Bledsoe of
ila.
1141 vele; outstanding in 41
ers game that the Wolves plas
A eleatl-e’st. from the floor.
espert ball -handler, and g
defensive man, Bledsoe ralet
the pick of llte. Conferenve
wards.
’
Directs
Otterstein
We have departed a littler
Annual Program at
the general trend of pick
Morris 1)Itiley
.\11 -Conference team. and ptct
()dale of Pacific for Bled
evening tIve San Jose Slate
running ,mate. Odale was p
y orchestra, under the
ably the most saleable Mai
dirtetion of Mr. Adolph ()this team in the F. W. C.
will present the annual
and was the spark for the
tree of charge to the pub tic titular march. The C. O.
Su Jose. The featured so captain o as not overly endo
of the exceedingly varied
with basket -finding ibis I
will be Nliss Jean Stir but wait indirectly respout
prominent senior student,
for a enajority of the P
umber of Tau Nit’ Delta,
points. Odale War the beat
MUSiC
UrganiZatnill.
man in the l’onference. and
TM render two movements
serves a berth on the Brat lin
it Saint-Saens piano con At center big Nlike Gould
the NVeilves, looms up in
than one way. With a pde
points to Itiv credit, Gould
ried his six and a half
around Ihe court in a
style. and would be a
pivot for the two fast to
No center in the circuit
offer opposition on the
which vvas usually controlled
the scion of Could.

ftir Clitrgr Zititt9

San Jose, Cal.
Seim Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter

Conducts Symphony

Candidates Pledge spe.ech Department Will
Give ’Lilies of the Field’
Co -Operation With
Gratis to Student Body
Student Body Head
1.1tclion Board Expects Big
Vote as Interest
Huns High
Student body elections fur the
quarterly offices will be held all
day toniorrove in front of Morris
Dailey. Polls will be open from
8 a. M. until 5 p.
l’he offices to be voted upon are
Forensics Ntonager, Stutlent Affairs Chairman, and Music Representedive. Charles Pinkhant, incumbent, is the Ione candidate
listed for Forensics. Dario Si
moni, incumbent, and ()wen Ulith
are upposing each other for See dent Affairs Chairman. Jack Murdock and Carl Welz are running
for Music Representative.
Qualifications of the various
candidates are listed below for
the convenience of those students
who are not personally acquainted with the candidates. Read you
the
qualifications and vote as
think best.
Charles Pinkhani - Incumbent
Forensics Manager. President of
the Sophomore class, active member of the neWly organized Spartan Senate, honorary debate organization: Grand Duke of Spartan Knights, Nlaster of Delta
Theta Omega fraternity, and regular member of the Spartan debate team. He was one of the
principal figures in the recent Eemanic Conference held at State.
Chairman of Student Affairs Dario Simoni, incumbent chair
man. Was a star on the champ unship football team, nee pitcher
Active
on lite baseball team.
member of many student commit tees in the past, including chate-

program to be presentied
le 100-piece symphony or:
promises to be just as
as it will be interesting. Mr. ()Berstein, ho will direct the
College Symphony Concert Toblowing are a few hints Via
night in Morris Bailey audiquality of the presentation.
torium.
promiaes to le. a beautiful
will be the "Third Syne
of Bralints. 011e olr tit,.
M.
loterpretative pieces of the
well be the symphonic
nen! of "Money NItisk" by
-Sourly. The stately spirit
The announcement of the enFor the two guard posi
Handel "Overture" is temwe have picked two Ines
os the fiery bombast of the gagement of Slim Dorothy Alberta
Carlson to Norman Countryman
re direct oppemites. Franke
Overture of TschaikowskY.
Freeno, a feat moving em n all the ’migrant promises came as a delightful surprise to
who specialized in takin
te the most varlet! that has their many friends when it was
ball dem n the court in a hunt attempted by the symphony announced at a smart bridge party
given at the Carlson home, Friday
and Carroll of Nevada, a des
lona time. Don’t fail to at evening, Matrels 3rd.
at taking the ball off of t
lieu are at all interested in
Miss Carlson is the daughter of
backboard, gather our votes f
of the highest class.
he
the t o defensive jobs. Frio
on .is free. ’the place is N1r. and Mrs. John Carlson, and a
student
of San Just. State, as well
Wed as one of the
Was
Dailey auditorium.
The
Sapbest guards faced by lhe
mon will begin promptly as a popular member of the
i
society. She is a graduate of
team this ,yrair and kept up I 1 p. in., which means that ti ...iho
where
this standard throughout :
rish a choice scat. be there Los Angeles High School,
she was a member of the PhiloI o’clock
season’s pia). Carroll wao
sational at timet with his st
credit should be given to mathian sucielY"
board. moll Mr. Countryman, son of Mr. and man of thc elerlb
guarding and left-handed n
assistant conductors, Tom
(Continued on l’age Three)
of I
oork.
au’ Mr. Raymond miner, MI’s. Fayette N. Countryman
Lees Gatos, is a graduate or Los!
hare been spending
Illoene of Pacific, and
llillnY
known to
Stevens of Cal -Jiggles. are 01
boars in ironing out the in Gabes High School, and
Ilie State students us Ilse captain
the seconds tring forward
difficulties of the intisibasketball
Miss Doris Kinn,. should of the State varsity
lions, both being high
leant this year. Mr. Countryman
men of their lentils.
lor her sheet ed appre’rho. ’The General Elementary -Junior
Delta
of the
Irwin of Chico, in rated
inasmuch as slic has is al member
the campus. High Society will hold its dinner
of Dohbas of Cal. Aggies ea
hard in her capacily as Omega fraternity on
Ile is to graduate this June with meeting of this quarter on Wedbasis that he contributed
Matter, in assisting
Ow a degree in physical education.
Dob
nesday evening, March eighth. at
to the Chico play than
ts of the program’.
5:45, in the College Cafeteria. A
did to the Aglien Irwin "
New England dinner is promised.
good floor man besides Itc11,4
Dahlat
The highlight of the evening will
exceptional shot. while
be a talk by Dr. l’ickwell, a
collected his points after
member of the science faculty of
fed under the basket.
’
the college. Entertainment by the
Nliss Elizabeth Jenks. 1,giffic
different groans who have as their
lst All -Conference Tina
departArts
Speech
of
the
trYmite
for
the Cali.
(NeV.), rorWata.
advisers. Miss Toles, Mrs. Hall,
aftertomorrow
speak
.1,,i.StanfordState
ment,
will
rorWaril.
y malls’.
and NIrs. Walsh, will also be prothe Kinby
given
noon
tea
al
a
:sill
center.
lake place thin aftervided. Tickets for the dinner will
l’on1111 (Nev.),
dergartenPrimary Club in Room soon be on sale at 40 cents.
guard.
Ilart four to five in the
Eranke (Fresno),
I of the Art building.
Carroll (Nev.), guard.
Theatre. Anyone anaY
FROSH TEAMS NOTICE
lour voice 111 teaching will be
2nd Team
file
and
subjeet discussed at the get((enrol
five
minute
AL,
C. Stevens (C.
All
Jenks.
for La
appoinhavent
The
:It, on some form of
together ten by Miss
tech !Beene (Pew.), fOrWard
olio attend are asked to please
Torre picturer of the Fresh:lc, based on Commanistic
Irwin (Chico), center.
up
signing
postponed
by
been
guard.
let the club know
ntan teams has
keles will he
Leibrandt (S. J.),
acccutablv.
,
on the main bulletion board. Ten
until Thursday at I p. m.
A.I. guord.
.11.11.101
charge.
only
the
be
cents will

iss Carlson s Betrothal
Announced by Parents

G. E. M.-Junior High
Society To Hold Dinner

e Candidates Will Miss E. Jenks Talks for
Kindergarten -Primary
Meet Today

Publications Board To
Elect Editor Tomorrow
There will be a meeting of
the Publications Board tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 p. m., in
the Timm office. The purpose
of the meeting is the election
of Times Editor for next quarter. All board members are
urged to be present promptly
at 4:00 o’clock.
BUD APPLEGARTIL
Pres. It. of P.

Artisans Club Formed
By Men of Art Dept.
-Starting with eleven charter
members, the Artisans, a new Art
department club for boys, has
been organized. The group will
have two purposes: to bring the
mfrtieonothdesrhsip, utougdetthuesrpouisnor ecxlushiebr,
waratrirstl.sd.
t a :terde igbny
Gehls, Bob Liston, Edmund Langhart, and Frank Vassalo. So far
it has held two meetings and appointed temporary officers of Cy
president, and Dick
WOOdS 11%
Wells its secretarydreasurer. Mr.
set "
mendelowiis
Thitseo(fitliotb%1

adviser. At present the Artisans
is open to boys who are Inentbees of the Art department.

Manonette Show Given
in Dailey Auditorium
A clever marionette show was
given last Wednesday afternoon
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
by Miss ’Myriam Toles.
A novel performance of "Jack
and tise Bean Stalk" was preceded
by an amusing little prologue of
Mother Goose characters. An original way tif showing the contrast between the giants and the
little human -like characters in
"Jack and the Beanstalk" was instigated by Miss Toles, for the
giant’s part was performed by a
human actor.

Roamin’ Greeks Name New
Officers at Last Meeting
Ilelen Stafford and Elizabeth
!toenail’
entertained the
Fee
Greeks at a "bank holiday" partv
last Thursday, March 2nd. Baring this meeting election of officers was held. The outcome of
the election was as follows: Jane
Nowlin, president; Grace Aldrich,
vice president; Rae Wirtz, stcre
lary and treasurer; June Schair,
reporter.

1’roniinent
College
Actors
To He Seen Here in
Turner Comedy
"Lilies of the Field," the immenaely popular comedy by
John Hastings Turner is to be
given as another of the Speech
Arts departments donation to
the school next Thursdapy and
Friday evening& It has been
the polky of the department
during the last few years, or
rather, the San Jose Players to
give the’ community one play a
year, namely, the Xmas play,
for charity. Thie play is one
which has such a popular appeal that it ham been decided
that it also shall be open to
everyone. In view of thia, the
play is to be done in the Morris Dailey auditorium so that
the entire student body and
community may have the privilege of seeing the production.
Since the production is to be
free you can well afford to
come and bring your friends,
and enjoy an evening of mirth
as the guests of the Speech Arta
tlepartment.

The technical personnel itself
consists of some of the leading
acrobatic tnlent in school, which
means tItat in addition to the acting being of the best yet, the settings and minor details will be the
best that can be secured for such
a production.
The leading role will be taken
by Jimmie Fitzgerald. Jim has
appeared in numerous prtsduclions throughout his them years
of dramatic experience at State,
and was admirably east In his role
in the comedy, "Lilies of the
Held."
The supporting cast is no less
sensational than the leatling roles.
They are Pauline F.ubanks, Eva
Beryl Tree, Dick layer, Margery
Collis, Katherine Epps, Victor
O’Neill, Mabel Ralston, Frank
Edith Holism), and
Hamilton,
Grace Lepetich.
We’ll see you there.

Seniors Elect Officers
at Thursday Meet
Butiness of unusual importance will be taken up at the
meeting of the Senior class orientation on ThUradall morning.
Because of the urgent buriness
to be taken up, all Seniors are
urged to unake an effort to be
present at Otis meeting of the
group.
Officeni for the next quarter
will be elected, so members are
expected to connider likely
candidates for the various positions.
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Just Among Ourselves
t t
I
List Nvvi k iit ’
atlegislaIImling
multilane,.
tive
t. t. I I is g s and
The
hearings.
capitol eily is
trigger.
Is air
hints,
Rumors,
suspicions, suggestions, meaning Ilse
ful glances. Irritation is

Dick Sanders
Business Manager

KIDNAP ORGY FEATURES "PHANTOM CARGO"
MAKES ELOOD CURDLING PROGRESS
NOVEL
113
mos.,. I le:I, an.. France,.
A, tts.

hetWnhgil,eiinagllotnhitz:t 4higuiltitsbiaalnei,,:r7iht.h..--,:s: vie

mot. totoypalm:.
"11,11,..
little p

pit PICKWELL LECTURE
EI FEATURE G. E M.
08 MEETING PROGRAM

MUSIC MM. Oil
I he Piaino ’Imo for 31,,
moors will be giVell colt 10,4
t1/014, Friday, March I0, at
o’clock, and Monday, Nlarch
from 1 to 6, ill Room mg,
The test will ronsist of three
Prepared rhythms,
march,
oaks, and skip; accompany OP.!
I/III
Or
Twice 55 Comunits
Songs: sight readisg, of not
more than third grade diffictil
13 : and improvising
paniment to at simple melody.
Pleas, Man up for ons or the
other of these dates on lie bulletin board in the Music sodding.

--- cop Plans
Evening

r

a better ineel
11 the interest of
ChM
at the General Elemeniao
decided to eliminate the dus-
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EGULAR MEETING OF
SENIOR CLASS HELD;
ANNOUNCEMENTS GIVEN
I.:tit:cation Majors .1nnotinet.
Dinner Wednesday
Many important announemnents
were brought to the allention of
the members of Ilse Senior class.
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JUNIORS WILL ELECT
OFFICERS FOR SPRING
QUARTER ON THURSDAY

Student Teachers
All Maidenly who are going
to do full time student teaching
next roamer will register to..
fore the end of this quarter.
’I he 11171e of the student teach
ers’ conference will be an
notinced later hy Dr. Freeland.
Registration books
will
be
tilled in at this meeting and the
fee of $9.00 collected.
Students should be sure to
lhave their registration money
available at this meeting.
JOE H. WEST, Registrar.

lit 111E111 !kit ntlenhall ()11.
Scveral Ilinno Solos
At the largest Junior Cia..
Meeting of the quarter held last
Thursday morning in lioons 1 of
lionse-Nfalking building, announcement Willi made that the
:election of officers for the eons’ ing quarter will be held next
’Thursday. A short business meeting, during which the final plans
’ for the Junior Prom were discussed, preceded a short program.

We(IlleS1111y
tman
Wednesday evening, ,Nlarch 8,
forgot- nom extended his arms and Paw
ag. All education inahles
the Education Majors will
gasp of delight
have
Ilu
be interested in the pro
Ihtir dinner in the cafeteria.
lin’authlireut.Lhs";111:1’,...3;cher herself into them, mistaking i
which will be given. Dr.
By a lend of seventy points in
Ames. A thousand pardons, l’aul- her innoeence, the disguise,’ isg
well will speak on, "The [bile
the intramural sports, do the Senint. but while you base been off for her father who wits he
Public
iors boast of having.
Nature Study in the
been fainting. the stolen ruby ing cattle back Isome-issi,..ann,i
Nluch debate has been carried
." Ile will also show pie turned up in the hands of Count slotws how dumb Pauline is
older,.
’Else
on concerning class fees. It WLIS
tile and in the voices.
’;11’;:itiaill"nsulisiedsailtilerasseisfoornm.m
Those who have heard
I, unoff Num-how he got it is.
Carl Palmer, chairman for the
VOt1.111 that one dollar and flfly
experienced 111011 try to laugh it and always will be. unknown. At Int
Junior Prom, extended thanks to
The new present, Ivanoff, disguised as dear
cents reduction be issade in the
off, missing nothing.
IBy Arturo G. Roseburg
,
Ilse class for their splendid supto come to this meeting.
’class fees.
How Teeth], a graduate student port and
men are anxious, doubting.
tIh’aculiiangeu’sarfoswIth.r,-, tv.",
s-he
untiring efforts to make
Allowed assembly aim senate 11,filadtherre.tesal’il,upnhko..
The slay of fashion is abroad
who do not const will prob.
We wonderfroni the University of Californiu, the dance one which
Seniors
vet-,
dear
friend
of
mine."
p
were
thanked
for
the
will stand
Why our college doesn’t obsPrve Trotting oser the el11111/US, illt(
lament afterward, "Why.
spoke It) the Llobe Trotters at :shove all previous Junior
hullo’s
good
in
a
ruby
lime
by
the
the
conceals
Juniors
bills’
which
effn"144"linn
Class
"n lax
shops; scampering up to this of
any holidays?
(Continued from Page One)
their regular meeting Tuesdas., formals.
was held in the g3111.
you tell me?" VA’,, are telladtempt to put into ;out: h; oanin.,ddiaNn:sis,,tairieh
an
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field helay.
tiitus.
seven
in
Beratta three
l’he outfield will probably con- Defined replaced the ottiel.
sist uf the thrt.e li’s, Illacow,
Blethen anti Bishop, althougli
Pura anti Tykol are ready t,.
crush in at a moment’s note,.
The rt.dhead in left has been hitting the ball consistently, and can
Swimming the 440 for the first
term,. were handed
s.itt
be used as a relief in the box if
lime in competition, Ed Plat did
necessary. "Lefty" Blethen
a bitter pill by II Y. Ni (I. A.
well to tuke a SVI.01111 place, while
centtr is the surest outfielder of San Francisco
" ’‘wim meet
afternoon at his teammtale, Holt, followed him
the three. and the most consistent
SaltrlY
last
held
hiller. lie may also mount the the . pool. le score was: Y. in for third.
Hauser was doing well in the
hill in an emergency. Gil Bishop
200 yard breast, but he set too
will probably start in the other NI. C. A. 58 tAtat" 241*
Although itclassed by the Y fast a pace and tied himself up
spot. He leads Lindner in homsome near the finish to take at sevond
ers by one lone clout, both gt.t boy, the artans
tore ettor close seconds, and place.
Ong four-bstse hits Saturday.
The Y boys proved plenty good
The game will be played on the e.tittort1 first end second in the
new F:dwards diamond, ani will th,tmt. olt showed up nicely on and set some very fast times. In
the ht .1 and had little trouble feet they have
good chance to
start at 3 o’clock.
emithring his supremacy, while beat California in their coming
i:1,1,et.iftecuted s lllll e pretty dives meet.
4:00 League
I out Dorrus for second i San Jose will meet Menlo
J. C.
IDE DY s e.
here next Saturday morning, and
Lydill Club
Hoer put up a nice race in the as the competition will be more
Dark Hone,
.r), hut wait just nosed tail in the evenly divitlecl so as to make it an
vs.
lish, and look a third.
interesting meet.
ITWOHlt
1

State Baseball Team
Downs Three Opponents
In Week-End Contsts

SPARTAN MEM TAKE BAD DUCKING
FROW6AN FRANCISCO "‘Y"; SCORE 58-26

San Jose Frosh Defeat
Combined High School
Squads by 74-63 Score
..tretitt, in the field
Exp., 1,
events gas:. the Sportan Frost’
track anti field team their first
victrry of the season, defeating
the combined strength of three
Apmedu County. High Schools:.
AtClyinontis (Oakland), licryward
old Livermore, by a 74-63 score
Saturday morning at Reed Field.
The early lead which the High
School teams annexed by way of
the track events WIIS soon nullified when the yearlings copped 39
out of a possible 55 points in the
field events.

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Biehop
e’lipped from the San
Fres
deco State sheet: "Some
emit).
ute the poor showing of
8. F.
State lo the fine la irling
of
l’hurber, San Itine’s ace
mounds.
num." Hog l’hurher, looking
at
his, :chillies his head and
moans
--"Juet because I hit like
pitcher they don’t have to
think
I am one." True, Rogers, t
true.
. . .
The Goat certain!). got
daily razz Saturday. Coming up
1.1 the bat with two men en ano
one out, Harry forced a n,
at third. Thinking the’’,
three
out, he
strolled off of the initial sari
and went over to dun his catch.
ing togs. Hague followed huu
and got a hit, anti when Bard.
man looked up, there was llama
perched on seeond. He inane.
diately nuide a tiash for fiest.thr
dash being to no avail, for xhru
second was touched, lie was au.
tom:die:111y forced out. Just I
tough break, Goat, just a tough
break.
. . .

And when an Irvington an
Raymond viiis high scorer in
broke Lindner’s bat-was k
the field events, tossing the shut
47 ft. 7),a in., and throwing the griped! Al’s remarks base hen
censored, or we would
discus 122 ft. 1 in., for two first
them.
places. Marshall and Biddle took
second and fourth positions in the
Three ex -Spartans, all In
shot, and Biddle copped second in
bees of the 1931 C11811119,
discus, while Marshall took third.
team, garnered points In, ,
In the pole vault, Watson, Davis
F. in their meet with
anti Bauguess lied for first place,
Saturday.
Charlie Stith. .
tali vaulting 11 ft. 6 in.
These
feats here as a freshma,
threemen are good vaulters, and
taken on the aspects of .
it is expected that either or all of
thou will be doing around 12 feet tal history, took a smell., .
in the low hurdles behind
before litany more meets roll
Herbert, whose time of ..
around.
stnsational for Hsi% time r.
Ikrt Watson and liauguess won
Ed Schmidt took third
first anti third places in the broad
those f
dist.us lehind
jump. Watson showed well in
Olympians. Laliortie 011.1
this event, considering the fact
In the high jump, Bill Allri
thot it was the first meet of the
season. He won with a jump of an tiff day and could gel whetter than a thirtl, being unableW
20 feet 10 inches.
clear six feet.
Anson Hayes, hurdler, led the
’
point -getters on the cinder path,
Every member of the falai*
tying with Raymond fur individketball team is a waiter ia
ual honors, with 10 points. Hayes
various dining halls on the a
took both highs and lows without
campus.
much trouble. His lime for the
highs wus 16.2, and he took the
Don Harder, ex -Spartan
lows in 27.2.
tain, who is helping cond. I
’lite summary:
Hayward High track lean,
run-Won by Leslie (SJ);
apparently used his es:,
second, Langliart (SJ); third, Fox
to advantage. A lad
011); fourth, Alealla (IL) Time,
Hanle’s:, who performed c
5:01.3.
si
favorite events, the
100 yards-Won by Hanley (H)
Saturday showed
second, Miller (Si); third, l’arker here last
possibilities. Another Hain-3rd
IS.1); fourth, I.illie Olt.
"rime,
boy minuet Smith, Wha 1.0
10:03.
b
half mile, also looked likt.
120
yard hurdles-- Won hy
IRO plenty on the ball.
Hayes (SJ);; second, Rose (NO:
third, Yee:trill IM); fourth, lia- fourth, Dams OD. Height,
pose (SJ). ’rime, 16:2.
0 i riches.
Sall,
440 yard dash-Won bs Gan
High himp-Altompson,
Pertz (Si); second, Nettles :NI., van tied for first; Mathers.
third, Squires (M); fourth, Threl mond, Kiliraile, tied for
kel (Si). ’ll’ime, 56:4.
Height, 5 fett, 4at inches.
880 yart1 run-Won by Smith! Broad jump-15’0n by "
second, Pangelina (N11;1 (SJ ); secteld Fay" (MI.
(11);
third, Woods (S.I); fourth, Leslie Bauguess (Si I; fourth, NI,.
(S.I). Time, 2:119.
Distance, 20 feet, 10 inch.
220 ’yard II:MIWan by Kelly
Discus-Won by !tonic,
(M); second, Hanley (H); third, second, Biddle (NJ):
Brewer IM); fourth, Cretis 01). shall (Sr.h; fourth, Nfolir
Tiiiie, 23:Igi.
Distance. 122 ft, I inch. school,
220 yard low Iturdles--Won by I Relav--Won by high
Brewer,
Hayes (S.1); second, Sweitrington IllatileIy, Swearington,
yards).
(ID; third, Purker (SLI; fourth, Keil) 1. Tillie 1:36 080
liose (M). Time, 27.2.
Sedan, ’11.
Shot put-Won by Raymond
De Luxe Cord S
in for
(Si);
second. Marshall (Si I;
$250 cash, or car blade
WO. 00
Bal.
third, nava (M); fourth, Biddle
MY equity.
Pr. I,
(S.1). Distance. 47 feet. 7ve ins.
driven 12,000 miles.
Pole vault-Watson (Si), Davis
Mallard 502.
IS.1), Hawley: IS.I tied for first;
........
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rge Chorus ToInitial
esent Oratorio
re Next Week
First In History
San Jose Stalt,
Music Group

Urged
Performance Of ToStudents
Vote Today At
Speech Department Free Regular Election
Play Tomorrow Night
Three Quarterly Offices Will
Constitute Voting at
the Polls TOcitty

nrst time in the history
Stale College. an rah.. presented to the M.:
For the benefit ,,t
do not know what
s. it is a religious tin
lien from a text in tl..
combines soli: yob., .
’,ruses and orchestr
one of the most fat,
type of music.
,,,rio will consist of :Ito
clic chorus, 32 piece.
..,, members of the syn,
nbestra. and 5 of ffir
di:ling solo voices irt Ilic
disolutely no talent is
1,, the school.
neral director is NI,’
,lerstein. Miss Motwin,
is clutching the solo:1,sk Manning is Ow sec, Assistant conductor.
dured soloists are Wini
r. soprano; Wilma WitJIM FITZGERALD
,ntrallo; Gerald Erwin.
1 Carter, baits; and leen
s. baritone.
sentation is absolute’,
students anti factilts
A capacity croved
, attend, so those win,
,n secure a seat should
. early.
Inasmuch as
Neil lliontas. controller, an’mince is so colossal, a
nounees thtit for the duration of
.1 people from outside
the !mink holiday the controller’s
,re expected to attend.
office will cash checks for one
date, Tuesday even - dollar
per person per day as long
14, in Morris Dailey
as the cash holds out. This is
, A more detailed :w, for the benefit of needy students
ile program will be
and is, of course, subject to ren later isstits of the
’ strictions when funds run low.

(:,ist
of
All-Star Players
Assures Audience of a
Fine Performance
The most riotous, rollicking,
roaring comedy of the current
SCASUll will be presentetl to the
student body Thursday and Friday nights in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. The place
presen-

DICIk GI.) ER

= French Cuisine Will
REVEREND E. FISHER Feature Monsieur Carl s
WILL BE SPEAKER TODAY
Times Dinner Tonight
-AT ALL-COLLEGE CHAPEL All the members
of the Times

EMERGENCIES CREATED
BY BANK MORATORIUM
MET BY S. J. OFFICIALS

Meeting the bank holiday crisis
with measures that are being carried out over the entire nation,
the cafeteria and the library
made adjustnients to help stu:lents and faculty who were
Icaugla without cash. The cafeapproximately
hod hem
teria offers to sell $3.20 meal tick’lets for $2.90. and will take
sunken turf for Slate’s
for the exact amount. Mrs.
.at: football stadium, tic- cheek
Dowttie.
or the
cafeteria.
eontractor Earl Ileple.
Ialso indicated that in cases where
Itieheingrermu:Iiineitnigin 4tzi,r.tolit).11;
snide:its had no bank account and

ctor Announces
hold Work on Stadium

a surface 13 ftet beloc

1

i
men
’mg

hair as mins,
embankment

and

ground and 50

feet

11,1 scrapers are now at

/.3 FROM REGISTRAR
,lud-4-sets m-u----st see their
Immediately to dim h" Programs tor
the
quarter.

Elections for FAudent Affairs
Chairman, Music Representative,
and Forensics Manager, will close
today al 5 p. in. Don’t forget to
vote for your candidate, as those
persons elected will serve on the
executive board for the next
quarter. The students running on
the ballots are: Forensics Manager, Charles Pinkhant; Student
Affairs Chairman, Dario Simoni
and Owen Ulph; Music Representative, Jack Murdock and Carl
Welz.
Exercise your rights as a student at State, and go to the polls.
Qualifications of these students
were listed in yesterday’s Times,
so those who do not know the
persons on the ballots, should
consult that copy of the paper. At
any rate, let’s make this election
turn -out the biggest in the histor& of the school.
- -

k..-t

I

EVA BERYL TREE
tation has been changed to the
large

auditorium

Speech Arts

because

the

Department in con-

nection with the members of the
east, have decided to give the play
free to the student body. A capacity crowd is expected to attend.
because of the free admission.
rhitit ea.
a there
ht,t,it

penses involved in the production,
tIten
silver ffering will be
each evening. but no specific
atTitint is required.
"1’;
Lilies of the Field" will be in
her persmaily.
direct contrast to most of the
Speech Air:
in that
botnisk s
ti.11i:tittrgitilwfrteir wols;ueti.d
she gay, packed with laughter and
itt.,rhat.
filled wih fun. It is on offiforstated that this would only be in tuity to lay all worry and care
force :is long its students did no nside, forget your troubles and
titntkge
bank moratoriums, and spend in
hour or two of the most hilarious
MEETING
SPARDI GRAS
Don’t
evening of the quarter.
forget the tiales. Thursday and
Gran
Spardi
the
Members or
Friday evenings. March 9 and 10.
Carnival Committee are asked
The admission is free. The cast
to attend a epecial ’meeting
includes the best Went that has
hick Sill be held in the Litbeen secured for any play this
tle Theater today at 4 o’clock.
year. inasmuch as it includes
Members of the Spartan Counmostly members of the old Playcil are also wilted to attend. , ers organization. in addition to a
JUNIOR WILSON,
few of the newer anti most tat.
Chairman Spardi Geo Com. ented actors of school.
_

The All College Chapel will be
ortsented today from 12:00 lo
12:15 in the I.ittle Theater. The
featured speaker will be the Rev.
Elliot Fisher, of the Willow Glen
community Church. Rev. Fisher
is a young man, new to San Jose%
and has never spoken to an audiStudents
ence at State before.
and faculty are urged to attend
the chapel anti hear this young
minister in a five minute talk of
extreme interest to all. Emily
Schwartz will be the regular
pianist.

New Creative Writing
Club Is Organized
With the purpose of forming a
group interested in forms of creative writing, the Ptgasus Club is
holding its first meeting, open to
new members, Nlontlay noon at
12:30, in room 3 of the Honsegroup
The
building.
Making
started from a group of students
in Miss Cooper’s Poetic ComposiThe charter
tion last quarter.
members have derided to extend
the interests of the club to in.
elude prose, criticism, and fiction,
in order to widen its range. All
students who write are invited to
attend the meeting on Monday
und are advised that next quarter
the nwinbership will be limited.
For the convenience of commuters Ilte Daylight Limited will
stop at Palo Alto al 8:38 each
morning to pick up passengers foe
San Jose.

staff for this quarter are cordially invited by Dr. Carl Holliday
to attend a French dinner to be
given at his palatial residence,
855 E. William Street. The big
feed will start at exactly 6:15, anti
all those contemplating to come
to this affair are requested to be
on tirae.
Dr. Holliday has left no stone
unturned to make this dinner an
elaborate one for the benefit of
half-famished
somewhat
the
Times staff members--something
they rn11, +member tor many a
Parisian atmoyear to come.
sphere will dominate the scene of
special French
big
event.
A
the
:lief is imported from Paris by
Dr. tiollidiry to prepare the dinner. As a stimulant to awake the
sluggish appetite of our cub reporters. the following menu will
greet their eyes:
Balls tie (la) mettle avec beans
a la Heinz.
Itread avec churned cow (contente) UPC’S le lettuce.
Artichokes (pour all qui know
how to eat them).
Peas avec carrots a la depression.
Beaueoup de pie de la apple
beaucoup
avec awes avee
holes.
Cafe au tail (veritable).
Nuts pour les nutty.
Apples pour les polishers.
Never in many moons has there
ptuous feed as this
been so s
been prepared for newspaper reporters. If yots want to enjoy
one better not eat anything ttelay
and save your appetite for the
big dejeuner.

k

